Class of 2020 Apparel Fundraiser
Students from the class of 2020 organized a fundraiser to sell long sleeve shirts and joggers in the CSP during lunch hours and online.

APhA-ASP Operation Immunization
Walgreens on Boston Rd. in Springfield, MA hosted a clinic for students to recommend the pneumonia vaccine and educate patients on the vaccination.

ACCP-SCCP Handwashing and Hockey
ACCP-SCCP hosted a handwashing event at the Springfield Thunderbirds hockey game. The event promoted healthy handwashing skills and tips to prevent spreading diseases.

LKS Table Sitting
LKS educated students on different contraceptive methods available on and off campus.

AZO Butterbraid Fundraiser
AZO collected orders for pastries and cookies to raise funds.

APhA- Generation Rx Medication Disposal
APhA members provided necessary medication disposal information to the community. Casey Nowobilski was the preceptor of the event held at Genoa Healthcare in Enfield, CT.

SSHP Tar Wars
SSHP traveled to various local elementary schools to educate 5th grade children on the dangers of smoking and tobacco.

APhA-ASP Counseling Sessions
APhA offered mock counseling sessions open to all students. Participants were recorded, reviewed and provided a rubric evaluation for students to learn and improve.

PDC Relay for Life
PDC collaborated with American Cancer Society to raise awareness and money for research and treatment.

SSHP Health Fair
Students from various organizations presented information on different disease states at WNE’s Accepted Students Day.
AZO Padfolio Fundraiser
AZO sold padfolios with the COPHS logo for students to raise funds.

ASCP Easter Cards
Members of ASCP made and delivered Easter cards for the residents at The Wellington.

Class of 2022 Chipotle Fundraiser
Students were encouraged to attend Chipotle fundraiser to help raise funds for the class.

ASCP National President Presentation
The National President of ASCP was invited to speak via Skype regarding consultant and geriatric pharmacy positions/opportunities.

Class of 2020 KOOZIE Fundraiser
The class of 2020 sold KOOZIE sleeves to raise funds for the class.

UPCOMING EVENTS
***Check for exact times and locations in the PSGA Kodiak calendar***
- July 5th: Ludlow Country Club Golf Tournament